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« DANGEROUS PLEURISY ALWAYS 

’ BEGINS TÇIS WAT.
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Speediest .Core is NervUlae. 
Uaetal Gifts Were Beet T» Mee tel °uch> °»at atab-like 'pain In the

' »We » tike a hot tone blade 
rtiwl -i-vSERMON BY REV. R. C. BLAGRAVE 

B. 4, D. D., OF CHRIST CHURCH,’ 
BELLEVILLE, ON TIMELY SUBJECTt In the

Mothers Knew That 
Genuine Castoria ,

lilways 
Bears the 
Signature

Mias Hurley, Queen Street, has re
ceived a letter from the front ex- 

appredatlon for comforts

August 18th, 1811.

Probably got overheated—cooled 
6 test~~oow there Is congestion, 
ihtnees, such soreness Won can't

drÿw nteng hreath. . ;
This Is tl^e beginning of Pleurisy. 
Pleurisy to far toos erious to nog-

seat to the men.

i I r ,
— Miss A. M. Hurley,

mankind If only temporal? It to a I 4* Quaen Streat, \ llect a single instant
shadow, a delusion. No, it to the > Belleville, Ont., Can. niekeet relief will come from a
etermd good of man, the good of the Dear Mad»to.— j vigorous rubbing with NervBine.
soul of man, and of the souls and 1 beg to advise having received I™8 trusty eld Pain reliever will fix 
Spirits'of men, that warrant any true from you Ulrou*h the Canadian Field y®* “P ln no time—witi take away 
glorying in any nation's greatness. ekHntoPt* Commission, Shorncltffe, Ithe congestion—make you well just 
The people will only die for some- fonr boxee oe®*nl*ff Held comforts M * dld Mr. Samuel et. Johns, of 
thing that will live, and live for ever to *** distributed among the Belle- Stamford, who says:—"In running to 
Every sacrifice worthy of the victim tlUe hoyt' 1 bave »lfeady distributed catch * train last week I became 
must have an eternal value. The only *°”e of the ParceI« and while I am|Iouch overheated. I pat up the train 
adequate ground, if we would dare not sure ^bother I will he able to JwiBdow and rode that way to order 
to express It, If we would go far reach *U 016 boye B-om home that 11 to get cooled oft. in an hour my side 
enough and be brave enough to say bave 8een ont here, I can assure yen Iwas 80 tail of pain and my breathing 
it. upon which any people can justi- tbat 1 wU1 do my ver7 beet to get burt'eo much that I thought I had 
fiedly go to war, or any one can be *bem 'a11 dBdributed. I might say Pneumonia. I always carry NerViMne 
asked to give himself for hto conn- ™at every t?ln* Y®” sent Will, I am ,B my *rtP »nd at destination I nib- 
try’s service, is the religions one; it be greatly appreciated by all the I ^ my side thoroughly three tlmee. 
to because he has accountability not b°™ The warm penetrating effect was soon
to man directly, to whom the rela- Wlth regards the socks that you noticeable and I quickly got relief, 
tion ceases àt death, but to God the 8poke of 8endin8 1 would be only too Nerviline I consider saved 
Eternal with whom hto relation of glad t0 dl8trlbute as many as pos-18ertona illness," 
responsibility never ceases. It to a ‘t.616 to 0x6 boy8* At Present however Any sort of a cold can be quickly 
nation’s accountability to him Who î~lng8 are Mnd of “nsettlsd around broken up with Nerviline which to a 
has dowered it with gifts, and called here’ 80 lf you w,n kindly wait until marvel for reducing inflammation, 
it into existence, and give it a place y°U hear from me aga,n- before you tor relieving congestion in the throat 
In the world as a contributing factor any 80ek8’ 1 would be greatly and chest, for curing stitch in the 
to the eternal sum of ftfe, that turn- ®M,ged to you- Again thanking yon 8lde- lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica or 
tohes a truly justifiable ground for :°r,y°.Ur k,ndneSB and assuring you I rheumatism. Nothing more soothing 
any great effort which involves sac- ^ these comforte will be appréciât-1or Powerful. The 56c. large family 
rifice. Thousands of men are laying „y all the boys, I remain, |ti*e is the most economical,
down their lives today altogether un
conscious that, whether in them or 
not, the only motive that explains 
their sacrifice, or that justifies them 
being there at all, to greater than the 
country’s cause, as seen from 
terial point of view, greater than 
the time-honoured chivalry 
people, greater than the valour so 
highly prized among us, greater than 
the honour for which

3 "Preparedness” was the subject et ceasantly since the beginning of the 
a sermon delivered at Christ Church Christian era, a warning which no

one can plead ignorance of. and about 
which po one can say, as has been 
often said with regard to England’s 
unpreparedness for war, why were 
we not told? or why, if told, did the 
people not hear? They have 
and they have heard, 
they have not heeded, the warning 
that came from the heart and mind of 
Christ Himeelf "Be ye therefore 
ready.” —Ready for what " for in 
such an hour as ye think not the Son 
of man cometh". And what does that 
mean? It means Judgment, Be ready 
for Judgment; all the time ready. It 
to the same thing as to say be ready 
to die. Be ready to die, did we say? 
No, that to not what to meant, 
ready to live. The warning to to be 
ready to live hereafter—live so here 
as to be ready to enter into the ful
lest, freest, most glorious life, here
after. The warning to personal and 
individual, but it to also national. The 
individual to the unit. The nation and 
the world to made up of so many in
dividuals, anil the urgent appeal to 
prepare for the fullest, freest life, 
hereafter, is for the nations and the 
world to make the greatest prepara
tion here. But hereafter the individ
ual is not lost In the mass and each 
one’s own personal life to at 
under the great summons. It to 
the lees worthy because individual; 
none the less the most sacred obltga- 
lon in the world because it means 
looking after one's own salvation, be
cause that to the way the whole to 
saved, for looking after one’s 
involves the losing of it ht the 
vice of the highest end. It to the an
tithesis of personal' interest 
row selfishness.

drrg-i
5 ■

by the-Kév. R. C. Blagrave, B.A. D.D., 
“Preparedness'' to a word, he said, 

to reckon With these days. We heàr 
it on all sides, and we have become 
acquainted with its significance on 
such a scale as to give it full mean
ing. There can be no mistake, even in 
this popular mind, at least ln the liv
ing present, as to the value and im
portance et it. Since the commence
ment of the war the burden of our 
lament has been Britain's unprepar
edness. It we had been prepared for 
war, as our enemies were, it is said, 
there would not have been any war, 
or if there had we would'not have 
suffered terrible anxiety of the first 
twelve months, when flesh and blood 
alone had to resist the efficiency o’ 
the perfected machine. If we had been 
prepared Belgium would not have 
been overrun, nor would the thund
ering Hun hordes have advanced to 
the vale of the Marne and the gates 
of Paris. Thousands of the noblest 
and bravest lives of, Britain and 
France have been sacrificed because 
these nations were not. prepared for 
the initial iron stroke of the German 
machine. Henoe it to that we know 
from hitter experience what our un- 
preparedness has cost us. It has af
forded indeed one of the most decis
ive proofs, that Britain and Franck 
were not responsible for the war, and, 
that Germany was, but it to far too 
great a price to pay for the proof. 
In one branch of service we were 
prepared and by a comparison of its 
efficiency with failure ln other dir
ections the importance of prepared
ness becomes the more evident. Our 
»avy, in bulwark as well as the ce
ment of our Empire, sweeps clear 
the seven seas, and declares to a 
questioning world that there is such 
a thing as British efficiency too, and 
that Britain knows jvell the indis
pensable asset'’to her Imperial exist-
ewe
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ed by all the boys, I remain.
Yours sincerely,

C. H. McBride, No. 61018»
No. 1 Can. Railhead Supply 

Detachment A.8.C., B.B.F.
France.

Small
trial size 25c. at dealers everywhere.

CELLARS ABB BEING STOCKED.

Prices on allstake
none

sorte of brandies
----------  I whiskeys, wines and other imported

A young man named W. H. Teake, I "Pirite that were almost sky hlrit 
who has since gone to the front and before prohibition legislation was 
has been taken prisoner by the Ger- passed, are now being reduced Some 
mans, also writes:— of the whiskies are being sold at

what 
in so

a ma-

GREAT SEPTEMBER SALE
AptoSeat Top Batik» Painting

Royal Bail Wagons
fipiyiAri WotfAne ■Coal WagoSs 
Bolster Springs

of our

with the 
It gives 

litial cost.
Bramshott Camp 

England, June 14, 1816
:thf dealers paid for them, and 

Me cases even less.
The men who expect to close up 

business in two weeks are making 
sales—-not profits—letting the stuff 
go in lots, cases, hampers—any way 
to get rid of It. Some of the shop
keepers, however, fear that they will 
have a large stock on hand when pro
hibition domes Into effect. The men 
who will suffer most in this respect 
will no dSubt, be the hotelkeepers 
Some of them carry large stocks of 
case whiskies, barrels of whisky, 
and other wines, which cannot very 
cosily be disposed of.

There Is no getting away from the 
fact that some people

we are in the 
war, greater than all these except 
In so far as they have a transcendent 
sense, and are known to spring, as 

or nar- they really do, from Heavenly
service- saved hvTh by They are do,n* “• whether they or
that is, 1 8reatest effort we realize It or not because God is 
hat is possible to be made in resist- above and both they and
ni1Ir°n8.and dpbui,dtoK right. countable to Him for the investment

world to this verv PUrr ‘y” the °f ourselvea- 18 other words, the re- 
en’v tbe 6 heav" 1,gIous Motive .is the only one in the

be supermundane one. It runs long run that adequateyi and worthily

5, fit» ’TiT lle th|M “« with Ood
ac ved. All trtily great efforts for ever, is the only thing
worthy that‘If CeD:r Everythlng whlle- If this is so it will be readily
Tver done has a ’Sfl ” “en ^ 8een what a transcendent significance 
ever done, bas a religious motive a what an eternal value, for everyone
supermundane motive. It is surely of up. Jesus’ warning and exhortation 
the other world and not this which was: "Be ye also ready ” Prepared 

warfare surrounded as they the Inspiration for every noble ness for the judgment to come a^d 
are by so threatening a band of steel. Purpose. When we are urged to be the life to come is the highest 
But fro* the beginning it was evi- ready tor the life to come we touch pose to which we can apply ourseives 
dent that Germanjr had made pre- upon the center from which all truly men. And let us be forewarned hit 
paration for almost every emergency, «rest efforts must eternally radiate neglect on our part in this reglrl 
and her own internal resources were Nothing temporal or evanescent is carries just as certain penalties ’ 
not overlooked in the calculation, truly worthy in and of Itself. It is regrets as in anv other^ et thT tt, 
The strength of her resources In mu- only »Q when itl bends to serve the he ottr just and greatest dutv^f «11“ 
nitions and in the manufacture of eternal. It is only the eternal thing, as it to paramount in all

kjnretehfeXPl08lTe8' t0geth6r WUh ,th6 ab!dlng thlng wh,cb Ultimately thought and activity, over nil 
the furnishing of all the essentials « worthy of us-or of our best. This things whatsoever, the greatest and 
for them. Independently of shipping 8 true, whether we are conscious of most worthy of all to JSt 
and Imports, to tite most telling' ex- tt or not, in every walk of Mfe. TheXgainst the day of our 1 nrd 
ample of preparedness the, world has ,o0k to upward and forward. T£e Christ. d J nB
ever seen. - motive is supermundane and eternal.

Every great political ambition 
as the state may conceive of, or aspire 
to miich, is a toreglow of Heaven. Wjth prohibition 
Every attempt at social reform to the 

to preparedness.
No social reform is of value in itself 
except for what it accomplishes in the 
lives of men for all eternity. It 
must look beyond itself for its ob
ject as it looks above itself for its 
motive. Every aspiratioh of the hu-

own
Dear Madam,—

I beg to inform you that I receiv
ed your parcel today 14tÈ Inst, and 
I do not know how to thank you for 
it, but everything that comes from 
Belleville I think

.sources

«1 «ms 01 ammMHIss Repaired 
Pstatti, end Upholsteriti, 
commerc al Bodies lor Ford Cars

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
Belleville Ont

1 iV ' n 51more of than any 
parcel that I received. I may also 
say that I have seen all the Belleville 
boys in the regiment

we are ac-
|l

and the way 
they speak of the presents they re
ceive from Belleville, they will al
ways remember" the Women's Patri
otic and Red Cross Society.

I remain 
Yours truly

jsassusîux

Teutonic Preparation.
worthThe great surprise about our en

emies is their , capability to sustain 
from within, by their own resources 
and energies, so long and so persist
ent a

/

W. H. Teake. .
No. 70 8th Inf. Bri. C.M.R., 3rd 

Division.

are stocking 
their cellars. It to the low prices that 
are now enticing the householders to 
stock up when the dealers^are selling 
out as rapidly as possible.—Lindsay 
Post.
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“Are You Bald ?” 

“Have You Thin
V

& Faded Hair ? ”

pur-

September Brides 1
THREE parsons in khaki. j

and Capt. the Rev. W. G. Clarke. B.A.. 
pastor of Bowmanvillé Methodist 
church, presented the Sunday School 
on Sunday afternoon with an enlarged 
sepia photo, framed of the present 
and . two previous

ALEXANDER—BOWYER
-is Y”" appearance not what it 

mould be because of the lack of

Fhen come and see.

A Quiet, but very pretty wedding 
was solemnized at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnm j

;Bowyer at high noon 
on Wednesday, September 6th, when 
their daughter Myrtle Elizabeth 
united in marriage to Mr. Percy Al
exander. of this city. The ceremany 
wqjB performed by the Rev. Dr. Bla
grave, of Christ Church. The bride 
who was «given away by he!- father, 
entered the drawing room to the 
straind of Ldhegrtn’s wedding march 
played by Miss Jennie Bishop. The 
bride was gowned in a beautiful drew 
of white taffeta «ilk trimmed with 
shadow lace, and carried the 
Prayer Book, and beautiful bouquet 
of jrhite asters. The young couple 
were unattended.

. ■■ pastors—Rev.
Clarke, Rev. H. B. Kenny and Rev. 
John Garbutt—all a khaki, photo
graphed at the Bay of Quinte Con
ference at Peterborough, in June, by 
Rev. S. T. Bartlett, Provincial 8. 
Secretary. Mr. C. Rehder, 
superintendent, Acknowledged the 
gift on behalf of the school, n»»nirinC 
the donor and expressing the pleasure 
of all in having such a nice memento 
to grace the walls of the school room. 
Capt. the Rev. Garbutt to f!haPmin 
of the 116th Batt., in England, Gapt. 
the Rev. Kenny to Chaplain of the 
138th Batt., at Valcartier and Capt. 
the Rev. Clarke to Chaplain of the 
236th Batt. BowmanviUe Methodist 
church to thus singularly honored ln 
having its three successive 
doing
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PROP. DORENWEN D’S

; Display of

FINE HAIR GOODS

ln Ladies’ / transformations,

“FOR MEN WAO ARE BALD

was
--------- —«W.e. ------

HOTEL RATES GOING VP.Beadjnstments After the War. such '

8.The world to already* serionsly tak
ing to heart to aptly applying this 
great lesson so recently and so bit
terly learnt. We are already making 
preparation for the end of tlje war.
The readjustment of the world’s life 
whieh will follow the declaration of 
peace cannot, without grave peril to 
the wellbeing of the European na
tions, be left to chance. The reopening man heart which may succeed in ex- 
of channels of trade and the resump- pressing itself "in moulded clay, in 
tion of industrial activity must be an- musical sound, or rhymtthic verse 
ticipated. pnd efforts must be made or which, as most often happens" 
t-* avoid the clogging of the / wheels never succeeds in expressing itself at 
of commerce, and the paralysis of all, is the striving of the eternal 
economic activity which are certai . The nations’ effort in this great 
to take place without intelligent and crisis is the same. It is the effort af- 
systematic preparation. A Paris con- ter the eternal. Various reasons are 
ference has been held with a view urged for men to enroll themselves 
to coordinating the economic inter- in their country’s defence. Every 
este of the Allies, as against those of who uses them when they 
the Central powers. Sir Rider Hag- exhausted, knows they are inade- 
gard has been sent around the world quate for so great a sacrifice, whether 
to appraise the possibilities which it be that our country may be free, 
other parts of the Empire afford for or that the dread thing called Prus^ 
the rapid and efficient distribution sianism may be dethroned, 
and settlement of returned soldiers, our posterity may live in peace, and 
au, for industrial cooperation and may pursue, unmolested, the ideals 
evelopment. It to most important of life, personal and national All of 

that these matters should be taken up these things, in themselves, are tn- 
and properly organized, so as to sufficient for so great an offering. In 
r ng order out of chaos as speedily themselves they are unworthy. What 

as Possible after the war. We have to the value of Britain’s greatness or 
earned the lesson of preparedness Canada’s freedom? Is it for their 

very well so far as our national and own Bakes? Is it worth fighting for 
material Interests are concerned, be- and dying for to be great or to be free 
cause we know from experience the in themselves. What good after the 
earful coat of not being ready. soldier is dead to either greatness or 

Preparation in Spiritual Sphere. freedom for him? We find ourselves 
ut there is a sphere in which we striving after some further reality, 

may quite unwillingly fail to learn, some elusive thing which like a sha- 
r o apply, the lesson, and where dow passes on before and eludes our 
ai nre tovolvee Just as grave and quest. As a matter of fact none of 

86 088 1088 and Pa,n 88 in the mat- these things could ever drite a lis
ten..we have been considering. We tion to war. the inclination to fight 
may fail to realize that the law holds apart, unless there was some eternal 

in the weightiest matters of the purpose. We want Britain to be great 
and spirit A warning has been thaAit may redonne to the gwntt - 

1 «et, and has been heralded in- mankind. But What: is t*e good <

I
:associate. img* coming two 

weeks from today, Cobourg hotels 
are preparing to boost the rates for 
transients, in order^ to make up for 
the falliùg off in the revenue from 
’he bar trade. Hotels that were 
$2.00 per day, the British and Dun
ham, will boost their rates to $2.50 
per day while those that were $1.60 
per day Will raise to $2.00, and 
charge 10c for yard 
formerly was free to guests 
hotel. The hotel

call of the Divine

1C .The latest 
MPADOURS,

production
WAVES, ETC., and il

:

s »
white

m
THF DORBNWEND TOUPEE 

which represents the highest schei- 
yement m the art of hair construct- 
mg. Featherweight, hygenfc and 
so natural m appearance that the 1 ' 
closest observer could not tell it 

y°uJ’ °wn hair. They cannot 
be disturbed or removed except at 
the wish. NOT A FAD

?sïïSitæ&/oViï2z.

!room, which
The groom presented the bride with 

a beautiful silver mesh^ chatelaine.
After a very dainty repast was par

taken of, the Rev. Dr. Blagrave made 
a very appropriate toast to the health 
and happiness of the bride and 
groom which was responded to by Mr 
Darrah, brother-in-law of the 
The. groom also made a very suitable 
reply on behalf of himself and bride.

The esteem in which the 
co,uple were held was manifested by 
the numerous and costly presents re
ceived.

Amid showers of confetti and good 
wishes, the young couple left for Ni
agara Falls and Western points.

Upon their return they will be at 
home to their many friends at 120 
Chatham street of this city.

of the 
managers statele |hto raise must come into effect, if 

they are going to keep hotel.
pastors

duty.—BowmanviUe States- Hi.-7:
man.

--------- -w « • $ m ------.
hayfork accident near mill.

BROOK.

Mr .W. T. Donaldson met with 
painful accident recently They 
working the hayfork and he 
standing at the door on a plank where 
the pulley was fastened. The' pulley 
fastener pulled out of the beam and 
took the plank with Mr. Donaldson 
bn It to the top of the barn, 
was 
gled.

Eat a iiESCAPED FROM ASYLUM 
" " - ' ——* ft

Belleville Man Escape d Watch at 
Kingston and Returned Home 

A well known Belleville resident, 
who for several months has been an 
Inmate of the Kingston Asylum, slip 
ped âWay on Wednesday night and 
yesterday was in BeUeville. He was 
found around the street last evening 
and was locked np. When the local 
police called up the asylum to find if 
he had been discharged or had es
caped: this was the first Intimation „
the authorities In Kingston had tMt jermans Ftnd New Means of Prevent-

8AFECRACKER NOW IN CUSTODY, he was away. Ing Belgians From Saving Them- The result is that Canada must
About « month „„„ v , °“ Wedne8day nigh, he broke !,.to 8eIve8 fr»™ Starvation. bear ber 8hare ot th« burden of feed-

„„ h„ ~_ SSrS
1,0 œHS'

pr:vLrr.-- z rg “ssartftarS : ssrssps* « - ^ » dn,„ «*—■ »•favored with contracts to the voice of a bicycle was «toi«n ,n8Ult,n8 language, was taken in to the point where to necMaai^’to Pe<W Street’ Montreal, is waiting
the country-----Toronto Telegram ver’s farm on which °ï” bharge today and committed to jail rely almost wholly on the imports of 0r perhap8 you would<GOn ) which the burglar mad. for thirty d^ m default of payment Z B^^f tCZT^ < C te rouTdltrirt ^1°^

,ood tor the seven million people in » BSi f^S^a white

groom.
HATHUlfsi?AY SEPT 21 ^

(ONE DAY ONLY)

DORENWEND’S”
Office A Showrooms

one 
are all a

youngwere
was << é

i
m Younge Street, TORONTO

or that i

Hto hhad 
bruised and his hand badly man-

HBAVY PINES FOR HUNTING OF 
GAME.

the restricted are*. This has 
an even heavier

placed
burden on the al

ready taxed resources of tie commit- j ■;
tee.

the, VOICE OP the SOLDIERS.
-Sir Robert ^Borden’s government 

has lived long enough in 
paradise. The alleged popularity of 
Sir Sam Hughes, K.C.B.,

a fool’s
I

, among the 
Canadian soldiers was and to an arti
ficial product.
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